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Date: 15 January 2015

URGENT ACTION
SIX FACE IMMINENT EXECUTION FOR DRUG CRIMES
Six people are scheduled to be executed in Indonesia on 18 January. Five of them are
foreign nationals and all have been convicted of drug trafficking, an offense which does
not meet the threshold of the “most serious crimes” for which the death penalty can be
imposed under international law.
The Attorney General of Indonesia announced today that six individuals, an Indonesian national and five foreign
nationals, all convicted of and sentenced to death for drug-related offenses are going to be executed on 18 January
2015. According to the Attorney General their names are Rani Andriani alias Melisa Aprilia (Indonesian), Daniel
Enemuo (Nigerian), Ang Kiem Soei (Dutch), Tran Thi Bich Hanh (Vietnamese), Namaona Denis (Nigerian) and
Marco Archer Cardoso Moreira (Brazilian).
Five of them are reportedly going to be executed on Nusakambangan Island while Tran Thi Bich Hanh is to be
executed in Boloyali district, both in Central Java.
Death sentences in Indonesia are carried out by firing squad. The prisoner has the choice of standing or sitting and
whether to have their eyes covered, by a blindfold or hood. Firing squads are made up of 12 people, three of
whose rifles are loaded with live ammunition, while the other nine are loaded with blanks. The squad fires from a
distance of between five and 10 metres.
In December 2014, it was reported that the President would not grant clemency to at least 64 individuals who have
been sentenced to death for drug-related crimes and that there were plans to execute all of them. Drug-related
offenses do not meet the threshold of the “most serious crimes” for which the death penalty can be imposed under
Article 6(2) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, to which Indonesia is a State Party. No
executions were carried out in Indonesia in 2014, and 20 executions are reportedly scheduled for 2015. There are
at least 130 people under death sentence in the country.
Please write immediately in English, Indonesian or your own language:
 Urging the authorities to immediately halt plans to execute the six death row prisoners;
 Calling on them to establish a moratorium on all executions with a view to abolishing the death penalty and to
commute all death sentences to terms of imprisonment;
 Pointing out that the decision to resume executions has set Indonesia against the global trend towards abolition
of the death penalty and the country’s own progress in this area.
PLEASE SEND APPEALS BEFORE 26 FEBRUARY 2015:
President of the Republic of Indonesia
H. E. Joko Widodo
Istana Merdeka
Jakarta Pusat 10110
Indonesia
Fax: 011 62 21 386 4816 / 011 62 21
344 2233
Email: ppid@setkab.go.id
Twitter: jokowi_do2
Salutation: Dear President

Attorney General
H. M. Prasetyo
Jl. Sultan Hasanuddin No. 1, Jakarta
Selatan, Jakarta 12160, Indonesia
Fax: 011 62 21 722 1269 / 011 62 21
725 0213
Email:
humas_puspenkum@yahoo.co.uk
Salutation: Dear Attorney General

And copies to:
State Secretariat Minister
Pratikno
Gedung Sekretariat Negara RI
Sayap Timur Lantai 3
Jalan Veteran III No. 10
Jakarta Pusat, Indonesia 10110
Fax: 011 62 21 345 6189
Email: dumas@setneg.go.id

Also send copies to:
H.E. Ambassador Budi Bowoleksono, Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
2020 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington DC 20036
Fax: 1 202 775 5365 I Phone: 1 202 775 5200 I Email: ikuhn@embassyofindonesia.org or
http://www.embassyofindonesia.org/contactform/contact-form.php
Please let us know if you took action so that we can track our impact! EITHER send a short email to uan@aiusa.org with "UA 305/14"
in the subject line, and include in the body of the email the number of letters and/or emails you sent, OR fill out this short online form
(press Ctrl + click on link) to let us know how you took action. Thank you for taking action! Please check with the AIUSA Urgent
Action Office if sending appeals after the above date. This is the second update of UA 305/14. Further information:
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/info/ASA21/031/2014/en.

URGENT ACTION
SIX FACE IMMINENT EXECUTION FOR DRUG CRIMES
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Here is further information on the six cases:


Rani Andriani alias Melisa Aprilia, 38, an Indonesian national was sentenced to death by Tangerang District
Court in August 2000 for trafficking 3.5kg of heroin.
 Daniel Enemuo, 38, a Nigerian national, was sentenced to death by the Tangerang District Court in September
2004 for attempting to smuggle 1.150 grams of heroin into the country from Pakistan in January 2004.
 Ang Kim Soei, 62, a Dutch national, was sentenced to death by the Tangerang District Court in January 2003
for drug trafficking.
 Tran Thi Bich Hanh, 37, a Vietnamese national, was sentenced to death on 22 November 2011 by the Boloyali
District Court for drug trafficking.
 Namaona Denis, 49, was reportedly born in Nigeria but travelled to Indonesia with a Malawian passport. He was
sentenced to death by the Bandung High court in 2001 after being convicted of smuggling 940 grams of heroin at
the Soekarno-Hatta airport in Jakarta. According to his lawyers, Denis did not understand his trial proceedings as
he was not provided with adequate interpretation.
 Marco Archer Cardoso Moreira, 52, a Brazilian national, was convicted in 2004 for smuggling 13.4 kilograms of
cocaine into Indonesia via Soekarno-Hatta airport in Jakarta.
Amnesty International believes that the death penalty is the ultimate cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment,
and a violation of the right to life as proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Article 6(6) of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), to which Indonesia is a State Party, provides that
“Nothing in this article shall be invoked to delay or to prevent the abolition of capital punishment by any State Party
to the present Covenant”. The Human Rights Committee, the expert body overseeing the implementation of the
ICCPR, has stated that Article 6 "refers generally to abolition [of the death penalty] in terms which strongly
suggest... that abolition is desirable. The Committee concludes that all measures of abolition should be considered
as progress in the enjoyment of the right to life”.
Amnesty International opposes the death penalty in all cases without exception and supports calls, included in five
resolutions adopted by the UN General Assembly since 2007, for the establishment of a moratorium on executions
with a view to abolishing the death penalty. Indonesia abstained during voting on the fifth resolution on a
moratorium on the use of the death penalty in December 2014. The Indonesian government is actively seeking to
end the use of the death penalty against Indonesian nationals sentenced to death abroad.
As of today, 140 countries have abolished the death penalty in law or practice; out of 41 countries in the AsiaPacific region, 17 have abolished the death penalty for all crimes, 10 are abolitionist in practice and one – Fiji –
uses the death penalty only for exceptional military crimes.
Name: Rani Andriani alias Melisa Aprilia (f), Daniel Enemuo (m), Ang Kim Soei (m), Tran Thi Bich Hanh (f), Namaona Denis (m) and
Marco Archer Cardoso Moreira (m).
Issues: Death penalty, Fear for safety, Legal concern
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